Pathological gambling can be a serious problem, more so to a vulnerable population such as adolescents and youth. This study aims to investigate the links between gambling behaviours and impulsivity through a multidimensional approach in a French adolescent population. A secondary aim of this study is to find out the prevalence of pathological gambling behaviour amongst adolescents who are not meant to have legal access to such games. We administered the UPPS Impulsive behaviour Scale (UPPS-P) and the Canadian Pathological Gambling Index CPGI to 1800 adolescents aged between 11 to 17 years. Our results indicate that 33% of subjects have gambled at least once during the last year and that girls gamble as much as boys (17% and 16% respectively). Scratch games are the most common games played by adolescents (81.4%). We also notice that 1.6% of our population has problematic gambling behaviour. Although we found that many dimensions of impulsivity (Urgency, Positive urgency and Sensation seeking) are correlated to gambling behaviour, only sensation seeking seems to be a good predictor of pathological gambling severity. These results can be taken into account in the development of prevention programs.
Method
Data was collected during an exploratory survey conducted by the research laboratory in clinical psychology from the Paris West University Nanterre La Défense (EA Clipsyd 4430) on well-being and addictive behaviours in adolescents and young adults (between 2012 and 2013). 1800 minors were recruited between November 2011 and April 2013 in four colleges and six schools in Ile de France who agreed to participate in the research.
Finally, efforts were made to take into account the representation of all departments of the Parisian region. Subjects completed a self-administered questionnaire including socio-demographic questions (age, sex, grade), the CPGI [33] and the UPPS-P [34] , to measure the variables of interest here. All the participants were clearly informed about the study. An authorisation from the parents was asked to those who agreed to participate in the study. They study followed the rules and regulations established by the ethical committee of Paris West University Nanterre La Défense, UFR SPE (Department of Psychology and Education).
Instruments

Gambling Behavior
Data on gambling behaviour was collected using the CPGI (Canadian Problem Gambling Index). It detects problem gamblers in the general population. Developed in the early 2000s by a Canadian team [16] , it focuses on the problems and consequences related to gambling and allows a measure of intensity for each item. It establishes the following typology: "gambler without problem" (score = 0), "low risk gambler" (score = 1 -2), "moderate risk gambler" (score = 3 -7) and "pathological gambler" (score = 8 or more). An intial validation of the scale demonstrated a unidimensional structure with a good internal consistency (α = 0.84) and a satisfactory test-retest score (r = 0.78). This questionnaire was accompanied by a list of chance games (slots, scratch cards and rapido, PMU, online gambling, online poker and other games of chance and money).
Impulsivity
Impulsivity was measured using the UPPS (UPPS Impulsive Behavior Scale),a questionnaire developed and validated by Whiteside and Lynam [31] and validated in the French version by Vander Linden et al. [35] . This questionnaire is based on the theoretical concept of impulsivity distinguishing four dimensions of impulsivity, urgency having two subtypes (positive/negative), lack of premeditation, lack of perseverance, and sensation seeking. The psychometric qualities of the scale are satisfactory (internal consistency between 0.70 to 0.84 and test-retest score between 0.84 to 0.92). We use the short French version-the UPPS-P validated by Billieux et al. [34] with a population of subjects aged 17 -50 years. According to these authors the four factor model of impulsivity does not involve the variations in impulsivity, but highlights the distinct personality traits that contribute to impulsive behavior.
Statistical Analyses
The statistical sample is composed of different number of subjects according to the dependent variables observed. Therefore of 1800 subjects1196 completed both the CPGI and the urgency facet of the UPPS; 1192 subjects completed both the CPGI and the positive urgency facet of the UPPS; 1171 subjects completed the CPGI and the lack of premeditation facet of the UPPS; 1187 subjects completed the CPGI and lack of perseverance facet of UPPS and finally 1155 subjects completed both the CPGI and sensation seeking facet of UPPS.
The correlations between the dependent variable, i.e. the score on the CPGI, and the independent variables, i.e. the scores on various facets of UPPS were tested with the Bravais Pearson correlations test. To clarify the relationship between different scales and subscales, we performed linear regressions through ANOVA using SPSS V20 software.
Results
The subjects were students in classes ranging from the 7th to BTS (equivalent to the Associate Degree) with an average age of 15.2 years (SD: 1.46), with 47.7% boys and 52.3% girls. Table 1 gives the distribution of the population with respect to their class.
Of all the subjects who responded, 33% reported having had at least one episode of gambling of which 48.5% were boys and 51.5% were girls. Gambling behavior which was most frequently initiated in boys as well as girls was that of scratch games or rapido. Thus, 73.3% of boys and 88.1% girls prefer these types of games. Moreover, 19% of boys and 20.6% of girls haves played slot machines and 21.5% of boys and 6.3% of girls have played online poker. Of 1356 subjects who responded to the CPGI ( Table 2 ), 1.6% indicate a problematic gambling behavior with a majority of males (2.7% of boys who responded against 0.6% of girls).
If we first observe the interactions between the different dimensions of the UPPS, we can notice that most of them are strongly correlated ( Table 3) . Only "lack of premeditation" and "sensation seeking" are weakly correlated.
Moreover, we note that only the dimensions "Lack of premeditation" (r = 0.044) and "Lack of perseverance" (r = 0.038) are not correlated with the CPGI. The facet of "Urgency" of the UPPS is significantly correlated to the CPGI at p < 0.05 (r = 059) whereas the facets "Positive Urgency" (r = 0.081) and "Sensation seeking" (r = 0.086) are strongly correlated to the CPGI (p < 0.01) ( Table 3) .
The percentage of variance explained by the independent variables is 0.012 (1.2%). The ANOVA (D = 2.516, p = 0.028) indicates that the model is significant.
However, if we look at each independent variable in detail, only the facet of "sensation seeking" has a significant weight on the CPGI score (β = 088, p = 0.010). This means that only the facet of "sensation seeking" predicted the score on the CPGI significantly.
Discussion
This research aims to study the concept of impulsivity, through its five dimensions and their role in gambling behaviours in a French adolescent population using the UPPS and the CPGI.
In fact, as expected we do not find a significant correlation between "Lack of premeditation" and the scores of CPGI.
However, amongst the five dimensions of impulsivity, we observe a significant correlation between the "Urgency" dimension of impulsivity and the scores of CPGI. This result is consistent with those of previous studies on the subject of compulsive shopping [27] [36] , which showed a positive correlation between the so-called "addictive" behaviours (pathological shopping, abusive use of phone behavior and problems related to internet use) and the dimension of "Urgency" impulsivity. Pathological gambling is also a behavioral addiction, and thus, we were able to hypothesize that similar results could be observed. The CPGI is also correlated with positive urgency.
Finally, regarding the "sensation seeking" dimension, our results indicate that this dimension is not only significantly correlated to the CPGI score, but it is the only predictor of the CPGI score [37] . Our results are in line with most research in this field, according to which pathological gamblers have higher scores on sensation seeking dimension than subjects of the control group [23] [38] [39] . It is also observed that there is positive correlation between the sensation seeking facet and the intensity of pathological gambling [32] [39] .
However, we do know that the "sensation seeking" dimension is negatively correlated with age, [40] supporting the idea that adolescents are more likely to engage in exciting behaviors and be open to trying new experiences, which could be dangerous. In our study, we notice that 1.6% of subjects who responded to the CPGI have a problem with gambling ( Table 2 ) of which majority of them are males (2.7% of boys who responded against 0.6% of girls). However, 3.2% are at moderate risk (4.6% of boys and 2% of girls) and 8.3% are at low risk of developing a gambling problem (8.5% of boys and 8.1% girls).
According to the different countries, we find significant differences in prevalence of gambling in adolescent populations. Young people (adolescents and young adults) have higher prevalence than adults with respect to problem and pathological gambling. This can be related to a broader phenomenon i.e. the frequency of risky behaviors during adolescence.
However, according to certain authors, describing pathological gambling as a "variable" than as "chronic" would be far more coherent to reality. This "lability" in terms of addictive gambling, could allow further perspective into the impact of epidemiological data; which reveals that adolescents have very high prevalence rates compared to adults. These data may reflect upon the existence of transient disorders in adolescents.
In terms of the link between the different facets of the UPPS and the CPGI, our results are quite mixed. The subjects with pathological gambling exhibited higher risk seeking and an immediate reward focus in the neuropsychological tests, and comparable strategic planning to the control group. Decision making impairments were related to more severe delay discounting and specifically, to increased urgency and less premeditation [41] .
The urgency and premeditation are specifically related to disadvantageous decision-making and should be tackled in intervention strategies focusing on emotion tolerance and control strategies, specially for young. Worldwide literature reveals that the prevalence of gambling behaviours is significant in minor populations. A recent study of 994 Italian teenagers (average age = 16.57 years) suggests that 91% of subjects have indulged in betting or gambling during the past year [16] . Several cross-sectional studies on the populations of 12 -20 years, suggest that 60% to 99% of subjects have gambled in the past 12 months [42] .
More moderate but equally important results suggest that 77% -83% of adolescents are involved in gambling behaviours [4] . Our data demonstrates that the presence of gambling behaviour in our adolescent population is significantly lower than the international literature since 33% of our sample has reported having gambled at least once during their lifetime.
Limitations
Our study has certain limitations. Firstly, the use of screening tools such as the CPGI may overestimate the percentage of pathological gambling [43] . This tool has not been developed for an adolescent population. However, our choice was motivated by the fact that the CPGI has been validated on the general population and has been used by INPES in the framework of the Baromètre Santé [5] . The CPGI allows greater distinction of subtypes of players and contributes to a clearer categorisation of players, ranging from low-risk gambling to problematic gambling.
Conditions in which the questionnaire was administered could have also been a hindrance to our study. Interviewed on a school day, the subjects were concerned about the confidentiality of their responses and also found the questionnaire to be long.
Conclusions
Gambling behaviour amongst adolescents is a reality despite it being legally banned. Although our data indicate low prevalence rate as compared to other countries, it must be taken into account to develop prevention campaigns at early age.
Impulsivity and more importantly the dimension of sensation seeking must be highlighted in prevention programs. However, it is also necessary to take into account cognitive distortions as well as social influence with respect to gambling while developing interventions in order to curb the problem of PG.
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